I. COURSE OVERVIEW:
The course enlightens the knowledge in terms of basic concept of qualitative creativity and motivation and creative environment and creative technology related issues. The course also gives the knowledge relating to various kinds of creative problems and how to solve them and the mechanism to be followed of convergent thinking. The course provides the models of creative thinking and traits to be possessed by creative thinkers and innovation and its levels and also creation of innovative products. The course is related to basic issues to be deal with the innovation in emerging economies and various factors effecting innovation and frame work to be developed for innovation.

II. COURSE OBJECTIVES:
The students will try to learn:
I. Creative cerebration, creative Personality and motivation, creative Environment, creative technology.
II. The structuring of ill, defined problems, creative problem solving-models of creative problem solving mechanisms of divergent thinking.
III. Creative intelligence abilities, a model of creative intelligence, convergent thinking ability, traits congenial to creativity.
IV. Systems approach to innovation, innovation in the context of emerging economies, organizational factors affecting innovation at the firm level.
V. The micro and macro perspectives in the context of emerging economies and also the factors affecting the innovation in technological communities.

III. COURSE OUTCOMES:
After successful completion of the course, students will be able to:
CO 1: Explain about the creative environment and technology for the purpose of business establishments.
CO 2: Contrast on creativity criteria and quality of creativity to be developed by the entrepreneurs.
CO 3: Assessing the level of creativity associated with entrepreneurs by using measurement techniques to improve creativity levels.
CO 4: Appraise the way of problem solving through creativity of an entrepreneur to identify solutions for the problems of business.
CO 5: Rephrase various kinds of creative intelligence models available to entrepreneurs to increase creativity.
CO 6: Build the barriers of creativity and strategies to overcome them for facing real-time business problems.
CO 7: Assume various types of innovation and cost estimations of new products development to satisfy the changing needs of consumers.
CO 8: Experiment with ideation and its methods for development of new products for satisfying the needs of dynamic environment.
CO 9: List out various types of micro perspectives of innovation for entrepreneurs for innovations taken place in business.
CO 10: Illustrate various types of macro perspectives of innovation for entrepreneurs for innovations taken place in business.

IV. SYLLABUS
UNIT-I THE CREATIVITY PHENOMENON Classes:08
Creative cerebration, creative Personality and motivation, creative Environment, creative technology, creativity training, puzzles of creativity, spiritual and social roots of creativity, essence, elaborative and expressive creativities, quality of creativity, existential, entrepreneurial and empowerment
creativities criteria for evaluating creativity, credible evaluation, improving the quality of our creativity.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UNIT-II</th>
<th>MASTERING CREATIVE PROBLEM SOLVING:</th>
<th>Classes:09</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Structuring of ill, defined problems, creative problem solving-models of creative problem solving mechanisms of divergent thinking, useful mechanisms of convergent thinking, and techniques of creativity problem solving.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UNIT-III</th>
<th>CREATIVE INTELLIGENCE</th>
<th>Classes: 09</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creative intelligence abilities, A model of creative intelligence, convergent thinking ability, traits congenial to creativity, creative personality and forms of creativity, motivation and creativity. Blocks to creativity, fears and disabilities, strategies for unblocking, energy for your creativity, designing creativogenic environment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UNIT-IV</th>
<th>INNOVATION MANAGEMENT</th>
<th>Classes:09</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Concept of innovation, levels of innovation, incremental Vs. radical innovation, inbound and outbound ideation- open and other innovative ideation methods, theories of outsourcing new product development: Transaction cost, resource based, resource dependence, knowledge based theories.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UNIT-V</th>
<th>MICRO AND MACRO PERSPECTIVES OF INNOVATION</th>
<th>Classes:10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Systems approach to innovation, innovation in the context of emerging economies, organizational factors affecting innovation at the firm level, leadership and Innovations, open innovation, innovation framework, innovations developed by open technology communities.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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